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Jan. 10, 2013

 top headlines
 Honoring Team Timmy 
Timmy Global Health was honored
 with a $250,000 grant at the
 American Giving Awards.

 Mary Kay grant 
Researcher John Turchi will
 receive $100,000 from the Mary
 Kay Foundation to support
 treatment of ovarian cancer.

 events & lectures
Breakfast for new faculty
01-15-2013

11th annual Diversity Week Speakers
 Series 
01-22-2013

IU School of Medicine Calendar

 editor’s picks
News to Use

 Welcome to InScope 
This new version of Scope provides
 more chances to share stories and
 information with IUSM faculty, staff
 and students.

Opportunities

 Mentors needed in Life-Health 
The Life-Health Sciences Internship

features of the week

 story

Lyles-Porter Hall rising

Construction crews have broken ground at
 the site of the new home of the IU School of
 Medicine-Lafayette. After the new facility
 opens, IUSM-Lafayette will expand to 48
 first- and second-year students, and later to
 accept third- and fourth-year students.

 podcast

Sound Medicine
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 Program connects medicine faculty
 and staff with IUPUI sophomores
 and juniors.

Kudos

 Grannis honored by ACMI 
Shaun Grannis, M.D., has been
 inducted as a fellow of the
 American College of Medical
 Informatics.

 faculty & staff spotlight
 An Austen spin-off 
Sales of associate professor DeDe
 Willis' new novel, "Mr. Darcy's
 Mistake," will benefit an
 orphanage in China.

 student spotlight
 WonderLab workshop 
IUSM-Bloomington students
 shared medical knowledge with
 children at a workshop -- and had
 the kids suturing bananas.

This week, Sound Medicine features a
 special emphasis on American farms, with a
 nutritional expert's comments on farm policy
 and a surgeon's experiences with farm
 injuries in children and teens.

Medical School News
News and headlines from Indiana University
 School of Medicine.

IUSM campus links
Bloomington • Evansville • Fort Wayne • Indianapolis 
Lafayette • Muncie • Gary • South Bend • Terre Haute

Submit your news

Subscribe or unsubscribe to this newsletter.
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